Learning through play goes
a long way at Denver Zoo!
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On your way out, stop by the zoo
gift shop with this map and get a
special sticker!

Predator Ridge
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Find the “Gong Rock” and see what music it makes.
Drum your own wild rhythm alongside.
Find the hyena sound buttons. Now, tell them a joke
and listen to them laugh.
Play “Eye Spy” in Pahali ya Simba, Place of the Lion:
Find the bronze lizard, turtle and frog sculptures, a
lizard cave painting and two African shields. Which
one is your favorite?
There are footprints all around Predator Ridge.
Follow the tracks and see if you can ﬁgure out which
animals left them there. Mimic your favorite animal as
you follow their footsteps.
Croaking contest! What happens when you touch the
frog sculpture? Ask a friend or loved one to mimic the
sound with you. Who sounds the silliest?

Find the lion’s skull and touch its teeth. What kind of
food are these teeth made to eat? Now bare your own
teeth and give your best lion’s roar and pounce!
Point out members of the lion family. Does your family
ever do what they are doing?
Are zebras black with white stripes or white with black
stripes? Can’t decide? Look at their bellies. Pretend to
be a zebra herd with the people in your group.
Find the tallest giraﬀe. Could it ﬁt inside your
bedroom? Stretch your arms out and make yourself
as tall as you can be!
What was your favorite animal in Predator Ridge? In the
grassy meadow by the giraﬀe house, run like you think
that animal would run. Add your animal’s sounds for
even more fun!

Visit your local Goddard School and mention the activity map for a free gift! There
are 18 area Goddard School locations, to find one near you visit GoddardSchool.com.
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